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Wedding
YOUR

2019

AT MISTY HILLS COUNTRY HOTEL, CONFERENCE CENTRE & SPA



Congratulations on your upcoming wedding, and we thank you for showing an interest in Misty Hills Country Hotel, Conference

Centre & Spa.

Your wedding should be a day to remember. As you begin to plan that special day of your life, we will help to make it extra

memorable. Using our experienced and professional personnel, you can forget about the stress of planning your wedding.

We only work with suppliers we trust and who give exceptional service.  With our enthusiasm and energy, it is our commitment to

create the wedding of your dreams.

Misty Hills Country Hotel and Conference Centre is a rustic, peaceful retreat, 25 minutes from Johannesburg, Pretoria, Sandton

and Randburg, making this the ideal setting for your wedding.

Dear Bride and Groom
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Prepayment

Cancellation Policy

Confirmation of Numbers

To secure the date and venue the client agrees to pay a non-refundable deposit of 10% of the estimate invoice.

This must be paid with in 10 days of the enquiry.

In the case the client wants to cancel the booking the following will apply:

If written notification from the client to the supplier is received by fax, email or letter prior to 3 months of the date of arrival there

will be no charge.

If written notification from the client to the supplier is received by fax, email or letter within 2 months of the date of arrival a

cancellation fee of 50% of the amount reflected on pro-forma invoice will be raised for immediate payment by the client.

If written notification from the client to the supplier is received by fax, email or letter less than 1 month to the date of arrival the

prepayment will be forfeited and the balance of the pro-forma invoice will be invoiced for immediate payment by the client.

The client must confirm with the supplier the final numbers 3 (three) weeks before the wedding date.

If these numbers are reduced by more than 10% of the numbers booked the client agrees to pay for 90% of the numbers originally

booked.

We require a 50% deposit 4 months prior to your wedding and full payment 21 days to your big day.

Please note that the minimum number of guests we cater for are 80 people. If this number is less than 80, we will charge an extra

venue hire depending on the guest amount.

The prices in this wedding pack are valid from 1st January 2019 until 31st December 2019.

We have put together these documents to help you understand the services that we offer and should you require any additional

information, please do not hesitate to contact me.

A surcharge of R1500.00 will be charged for every hour after midnight.

All wedding packages are valid until December 2019.

Kind Regards,

Management

Misty Hills Country Hotel, Conference Centre & Spa
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About Us

The perfect wedding venue… Situated in the lush and serene environment of the Muldersdrift countryside lies the 4-star Misty Hills
Country Hotel, Conference Centre & Spa.

Misty Hills is located only 30 minutes away from Johannesburg and 45 minutes from Pretoria. Choose from any of our functions
venues around our beautiful property. The Pelindaba can seat up to 500 guests or, for a more intimate setting, you can host your
special day in our Boma, with a big bonfire as the centre attraction. Other venues include Summerhouse, Summerhouse lawn,
Elephant, Tusker, plus a variety of small rooms.

Accommodation comprises 200 stone-built thatched rooms including four Royal and two Presidential suites, with enclosed
gardens and plunge pools, offer the discerning guest privacy and exclusivity.

This charming venue is set in lush landscaped gardens displaying an abundance of indigenous plants and birdlife.

Over the past fifteen years, this charming stone-built complex has tastefully been converted into a country hotel and conference
centre that captures the culture of Africa.
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Misty Hills Country Hotel offers you the choice of having your Wedding Ceremony at one of two beautiful venues on our premises;

TUSKER PAVILION

80 – 100 guests

This unique Chapel with its external stonewalls and large paintings of wildlife on the internal walls create the perfect ambience,

enhancing Misty Hills' well-known African theme.

SUMMERHOUSE LAWN

80 – 200 guests

For those seeking a garden wedding, this venue offers a peaceful and tranquil setting with walkways leading through the garden,

amongst water features and wooden artwork. (Please take note: Alternative venues need to be booked as part of the rain plan)

Three ideal wedding reception venues are available and Misty Hills Country Hotel offers these complimentary.

BOMA

80 – 200 guests

The name says it all… A uniquely thatch enclosed venue, with a huge fireplace in the centre, lends a warm and cozy feel to your

wedding. Warm in winter and cool in summer.  The perfect all-year venue, with beautiful African artwork, a buffet and private bar

area.

PELINDABA

100 – 400 guests

For the more formal, but with a touch of Africa wedding, Pelindaba is the biggest venue of them all. Dividers resize this venue to

suit the required space for your wedding.

IMPALA

60 – 80 guests

This venue is ideal for the smaller more intimate weddings but offers a more private area.

THE ELEPHANT

50 - 80 Guests

A wedding with “Africa’s Greatest Eating Experience”.  A Carnivore restaurant themed wedding.

Venue Hire is inclusive in selected packages only, an additional Venue hire fee will be generated according to the selected

function room chosen based on the Terms & Conditions of the venue of a selected menu or package. Venue Hire will be

applicable for events below minimum required numbers and for events without food and or beverage catering. All Audio &

Visual Equipment is at an additional extra charge. Technical Support is at an additional extra charge. All prices are subjected to

change due to supplier increases. We reserve the right to amend quoted prices with notification. All prices are inclusive of VAT.

A management and handling fee applies to all external suppliers using the premises and venues of Misty Hills Country Hotel,

Conference Centre & Spa. Event confirmation and venue availability will be subjected to full prepayment as well as all

requirements as per the Event Terms & Conditions Agreement.

Wedding Reception

Wedding Ceremony

Please Note
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Selection of two fresh Fruit Juices or a glass of House Sparkling Wine per guest

Buffet Menu A or B

- A bottle of JC le Roux Le Domaine or Spier Secret Sparkling wine served at the table of 10 guests

for the toast

- Classic white napkins, Table cloths & Chair covers

- Red Carpet at Chapel / Venue

- Main Reception Venue for duration of the food service

- Use of chapel / Venue for 6 hours

- All tables, chairs, cutlery as well as glassware required for the event

- Service staff

- Bridal suite for the night of the wedding - Junior Suite

- Check in from 11h00 am on the day of the wedding

- Included Sparkling Wine, JC le Roux Le Domaine / Spier Secret

- Breakfast for the bridal couple the following morning

- One night’s accommodation, sharing, including bed & breakfast on your first anniversary

(Laid out as per the venue ratio requirements, additional staffing request will be at an extra cost)

(Subject to availability)

ON ARRIVAL

FOOD SERVICE

TABLE SERVICE

DÉCOR

VENUE

VENUE EQUIPMENT

ACCOMMODATION

Deluxe Wedding Package

R700.00 per personMinimum of 30 guests and more
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Minimum of 30 guests and more R1100.00 per person

Superior Deluxe Wedding Package

(All wedding packages are based on the minimum guest as outlined in the venue guideline as well as the price category)

ON ARRIVAL

FOOD SERVICE

TABLE SERVICE

DECOR

VENUE

VENUE EQUIPMENT

ACCOMMODATION

- Chocolate Martini's or Fresh Fruit Juices

- Snacks on arrival with a selection of 4 items from our snack

platter selection.

Buffet Menu C,D or a plated 3 course with palate cleanser

- A bottle of sparkling wine served at the table of 10 guests

for the toast (J.C. le Roux / Spier Secret)

- A pitcher of fresh fruit juice per table

- Classic white napkins

- Classic White table cloths

- Red Carpet

- Main reception venue for the duration fo food service

- Use of the Chapel or Summerhouse lawn for 6 hours

- All tables, chairs, cutlery as well as glassware required for the event

- Service staff

- Bridal suite for the night of the event (Royal Suite)

- Check in from 11h00 am on the day of the wedding

- Included Sparkling Wine

(Subject to availability, for longer services special arrangement to be made

venue rental cost may apply)

(Laid out as per the venue ratio requirements, additional staffing request will be at and extra cost)

(Subject to availability)

(J.C. le Roux / Spier Secret) in room

- One night’s accommodation, sharing, including bed & breakfast on your first anniversary
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Spa in the Country

Because you deserve it!

The Misty Hills Spa in the Country, overlooking the Kromdraai Valley, was conceived and designed as an African sanctuary.

Guests can pamper themselves in a serene environment that encourages relaxation and personal rejuvenation - the key to

vibrant health.

The Spa focuses on qualified therapists delivering a quality experience that pampers the individual.  Indigenous African herbs,

flowers and spices embody a natural approach to body and skin care, infusing ancient African beauty and health therapies

with conventional treatments.

This unique spa experience is made even more memorable by the choice of treatment rooms in a lush indigenous setting with

cascading water features to sooth the senses.

Our Signature Room, incorporates European opulence within an African environment, allowing guests to indulge their senses in

total seclusion.  Onsite facilities include a jet bath and plunge pool.

Our fully trained and qualified therapists offer a variety of treatments ranging from anti-stress massage, aromatherapy and

reflexology to advanced biological skin care and water treatments. Tailored individual and group packages are also available.

The Spa shop offers a selection of natural skin and body care preparations.  In its accolades The Spa in the Country includes

“Health Spa of the Year” and it is consistently voted amongst the top 5 spas in South Africa.

Together with our tranquil Spa in the Country, Misty Hills will make for a memorable experience.

Please take note that bookings are essential and should be made in advance

Contact us on 011 950 6051 or spa@rali.co.za for spa packages offered to Bride and Groom
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Carnivore Restaurant

Carnivore Set Menu

The Carnivore Johannesburg is a franchise of the world famous restaurant in Nairobi, Kenya, and was brought to South Africa by

Robert Forsyth, Executive Chairman of the Recreation Africa group.  Adjacent to the Misty Hills Country Hotel, Conference Centre

& Spa on the edge of the Cradle of Humankind—a World Heritage site—this unique restaurant is set in lush indigenous gardens,

overlooking the Krugersdorp Hills on the outskirts of Johannesburg.  Opened in November 1993, the Carnivore has undergone

three expansions and now seats up to 500 people.

Over the years it has won several awards, including “Best Traditional Restaurant” and “Best Restaurant to Take Tourists to

”Carnivore's unique dining concept is truly “Africa's Greatest Eating Experience”. Guests enter over a teak walkway surrounded

by indigenous gardens, water features and a large Koi pond, through a magnificent carved door and into the “Hall of Kings”

which gives diners a taste of African tradition.  Life-size statues of great Southern African Kings such as King Moshoeshoe of

Lesotho and Kgosi Khama of Botswana, have been placed in the entrance to pay tribute to the African legends.

The feast begins with a delicious homemade soup and honeybread.  While you sip on your “Dawa” (the traditional house

cocktail of vodka, honey and lime), a Lazy Susan, with a small flag on top, is placed in the centre of your   table, bearing six

different fresh salads and various sauces to compliment the meal.  Waiters circulate wielding the Maasai spears with at least 15

types of game & domestic meats, ranging from beef, chicken, boerewors and lamb to ostrich , kudu and crocodile, to name just

a few—all charcoal-grilled and expertly carved directly onto your hot cast-iron plate.  This “Beast of a Feast” is accompanied by

traditional “pap” and chakalaka sauce, and a baked potato.

You may eat as much as you wish and when you have had your fill, you “surrender” by lowering the flag on your Lazy Susan!

A selection of delicious desserts, with tea or coffee rounds off the meal.

Vegetarian menus are also available.

We are wheelchair friendly.

Open seven days a week for lunch and dinner
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Carnivore Restaurant Wedding Package

(All wedding packages are based on the minimum guest as outlined in the venue guideline as well as the price category)

Traditional / Non-Alcoholic Dawa

Carnivore Set Menu

- A bottle of sparkling wine served at the table of 10 guests for the toast

- Stretch chair covers for the ceremony

- Red carpet

- Classic white napkins

- Traditional Carnivore d cor

- Reception in the Carnivore Restuarant

- Use of the Chapel or Summerhouse lawn for 6 hours

- All tables, chairs, cutlery as well as glassware required for the event

- Service staff

- Bridal suite for the night of the event (Junior Suite)

- Check in from 11h00 am on the day of the wedding

- Included Sparkling Wine in bridal suite

- Complimentary breakfast fr bridal couple included.

-

(House sparkling wine)

(Subject to availability, for longer services special arrangement to be made venue rental

cost may apply)

(Laid out as per the venue ratio requirements, additional staffing request will be at and extra

cost)

(Subject to availability)

for the ceremony

é

One night’s accommodation, sharing, including bed & breakfast on your first anniversary

ON ARRIVAL

FOOD SERVICE

TABLE SERVICE

DÉCOR

VENUE EQUIPMENT

ACCOMMODATION

VENUE

R640.00 per personMinimum of 20 guests and maximum 60 guests
No PA systems or additional entertainment permitted
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Carnivore Wedding Package at the Elephant

- Chocolate Martini's and Fresh Fruit Juices

- Snacks on arrival with a selection of 4 items from our snack

platter selection

Carnivore Set Menu

- A bottle of sparkling wine served at the table of 10 guests

for the toast

- A pitcher of fresh fruit juice per table

- White stretch chair covers

- Full length white table cloths

- White linen napkins

- Main reception venue for the serving period

- Use of the Chapel or Summerhouse lawn for 6 hours

- All tables, chairs, cutlery as well as glassware required for the

event

- Service staff

(House sparkling wine)

(Special arrangements to be made for specialized set-up, subjected to

venue availability and room rental cost)

(Subjected to availability, for longer services special arrangement to be

made venue rental cost may apply)

(Laid out as per the venue ratio requirements, additional

staffing request will be at and extra cost)

- Bridal suite for the night of the event (Royal Suite)

- Check in from 11h00 am on the day of the wedding

- Included Sparkling Wine for the bridal couple in the bridal

suite

-

(Subject to availability)

One night’s accommodation, sharing, including bed

& breakfast on your first anniversary

ON ARRIVAL

FOOD SERVICE

TABLE SERVICE

DÉCOR

VENUE

VENUE EQUIPMENT

ACCOMMODATION

(All wedding packages are based on the minimum guest as outlined in the venue guideline as well as the price category)

R900.00 per personMinimum of 40 guests and more
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Directions
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